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Cinnamon Mobile introduces Stocks Live 1.0 for iOS
Published on 12/12/11
California based Cinnamon Mobile LLC introduced Stocks Live 1.0, its first financial
application for iOS devices. Stocks Live allows investors to discover interesting
movements locally and globally, all in real time. Track activities like gap up/down, price
increase/decrease, unusual volume falling/rising, upgrades/downgrades, 52-week highs/lows,
extended-hour movements, IPO performance and more. You can choose from over 300 such
market activities.
San Jose, California - Cinnamon Mobile LLC has announced it has completed the development
of its first iPhone application Stocks Live. Stocks Live 1.0 is available on the App
Store. For a one-time download fee of $1.99 investors can check 300+ market activities and
their own unlimited watch lists, all in real-time. The application is a must have for
investors looking for an edge in this complex market.
In an interview, I. Mougy, CEO of Cinnamon Mobile, said, "We wanted to deliver beautiful
application and valuable data to investors in a way they never seen before. I think we
achieved our goal, we have intuitive user interface, thanks to the latest iOS 5 SDK, and
we have a lot of market activities that will surprise most investors in terms of data
quality and delivery speed. We had fantastic launch since Nov 22nd and 5 star reviews".
Powered by Yahoo! Finance, Stocks Live supports iCloud, and features five main
functionalities:
* Market activities - 15 countries and over 300 category to discover
* Watch list - Unlimited watch lists with unlimited stocks
* Search - Stocks, Bonds, ETFs, Funds, Currencies and more
* Currencies - 166 currencies
* RSS news reader - 100+ news feed from reliable news sources
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 1.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Stocks Live 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Finance category.
Cinnamon Mobile:
http://www.cinnamonmobile.com/
Stocks Live 1.0:
http://www.cinnamonmobile.com/stockslive
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/stocks-live-real-time-quotes/id473206441
Screenshots:
http://www.cinnamonmobile.com/stockslive/Snapshots.html
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/067/Purple/f6/74/95/mzl.ufsookqp.175x175-75.jpg
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Operating out of San Jose, California, Cinnamon Mobile LLC is a software company that
specializes in mobile applications development for the iOS platform. The company's goal is
to produce quality applications, one at a time. Copyright (C) 2011 Cinnamon Mobile LLC.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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